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PENALTY IS PAID

RHEA HANGED IN THE PENITEN-

TIARY AT LINCOLN.

ATTMEVS SEEKTB SAVE DM

Walks to the Gallows With a Firm
Tread and Dies Without Making a
Xaununt Crime for Which He
Was Cenvicted.

. LINCOLN, Neb. William Rhea,
coiiTicted of tie murder of Herman
Zahn, a saloonkeeper of Snyder, Neb.,
was hanged at 1:23 o'clock Friday.

The flour of the execution was to

hare been durin the noon internvia-sto- n

at the penitentiary while the
prisoners were in their cells, bat ow-

ing to the fact that the attorneys who
were seeking to save the life cf Rhea
by means cf injunction had not fln

ished their Tlea to the supreme court,
the warden postponed the time by
order of the court.

It was expected that Rhea would
make a statement, but he declined to
do bo and wasted the execution to
take place with as much expedition
and as little ceremony as possible.
Not even a minister was present on
the scaffold with him, although Rev.
Williams, the prison chaplain, was in
his cell during the morning. Shea
had stated some time before that he
thought he was ready to die and had
derived much comfort from the read-

ing of religious literature. Though
apparently somewhat nervous and
trembling, he walked to the scaffold
with a firm tread, between the two
attendants who led bim to his doom.

h grasping him firmly by an arm. t
On the scaffold, while his hands and
feet were being tied and the noose
was being adjusted, he stood firmly.
with head erect and a defiant look--1

The only words he uttered were after ft

the black cap haa been drawn over
his head and the noose was being ad-

justed. He said to Detective Stryker:
"Don't draw the rope quite so tight."

The death warrant was read to Rhea
at 11:30 a. m.. by B. Fairfield, clerk in
the warden's office. At noon he ate

. a hearty dinner. At 1:20. between two
stout guards, James Delehanty, acting
deputy warden, and James Stewart,
his special death watch, he entered
the west cell room, where the scaffold
was placed. At 1:23 the trap was
sprung and William Khea hung twitch-

ing at the end o the same rope which
hanged Niegesfind.

It was not until fourteen minutes
had elapsed that he was pronounced
by the physicians as lifeless. While
a minute examination was not made,
the doctors claim that his neck was
cot broken, and that strangulation
was the cause of death. This was due
to the fact of his light weight. For
this reason it was also necessary to
use the long drop of six feet.

Immediately after the trap was
sprung the pulse cf Rhea sprang from
the normal to 160. In five minutes it
had dropped to 12G and gradually grew
less until at last not a flutter could
be felt.

Rhea was convicted of the murder
of Herman Zahn. a saloonkeeper of
Snyder, on the night of January 4,
1303, whiJe holding up the place.
Rhea, with two companions, had been
drinking and carousing for two days.
The evidence at the trial showed that
when the men entered the saloon.
Zahn pleaded with them to leave, and
that thereupon Rhea shot him dead
and kicked him several times as he
lav lifeless en the floor.

GAIL ALLOWED FOR DEWEYS.

Supreme Court of Kansas Fixes it at
$13,000 Each.

TOPEKA, Kan. The supreme court
Friday allowed Chauncey Dewey Me-Bri- de

and Clyde Wilson, tne St. Fran-
cis ranchmen, to go free from pail
upon securing $1.000 bond. The bond
is to be approved by STieriff McCul- -

lough of Cheyenne county.
Chauncey Dewey said that the bond j

was all arranged for and that they
would be out of jail Monday. He re-

fused to state who would go on the
bond, but declared it was not his fath-
er, as he was a resident cf Illinois.

Attorney Hessin xill tike the bond
to Cheyenne courtx- -

To Locate Boundary.
LINCOLN, Neb. Governor Mickey

has appointed C. Sawnson of Oak-

land, Dr. F. O. Robinson of Harting-tc- a

and E. A-- Lundberg of Wayne to
act as boundary commissioners to de-

termine the state line between South
Dakota and Nebraska. The change in
the channel of the upper Missouri
river is in a measure responsible for
the boundary line dispute.

Cuts Passenger Rates.
ST. PAUL. Minn. The Wisconsin

Central on Friday met the action of
the Chicago Great Western in putting
in a temporary rate of $12.50 for the
round trip to Chicago by announcing
a rate of f10 for the round trip, which
will go into effect Sunday. Tickets
will sell for four days and will bear a
thirty day return limit. The Chicago
Great Western. Burlington and the
Milwaukee roads have met the cut,
the lowest rate in several years.

Mrs. Blaine is Failing.
AUGUSTA. Me. Mrs. James G.

Blaise's physician reported Friday
that she was rapidly failing, thoaga
it is impossible to predict when the
end win come.

Paaaea Twn Minion Mark.
CHICAGO Chicago haa passed the

2.000,000 mark aad its present popu-

lation is 231,060, according to the
aahliehers of the Chicago city direc-
tory for 1903. 1

COURT DISaVSSES THE 1
Msysr and Council

DENVER, Csfcx The state
court illssiil T the contempt
iags against Major X. R. Wright, 0&.
and members of the city connefl of
Denver, ariaJac frost the paaaagadof
am ordtaaace granting a street rail-
way franchise ia disregard of an. in-

junction issued by District Jailce
Mullem.

Another decision sustains theright
of the Denver fire and police hoard
to hold over under the Rash. Aooe
role laar until a new charter la adbaced
and aa election held.

The' salt to test the legality of the
general appropriation bill passed! at
the Iate.aesslon of the legistature.was
remanded to the court of errors .and
appeals. The district court decided
that the appropriation bCl was act
properly enacted and an appeal was
taken. i

I
YEAR'S RECORD AT THE MINT.

Great inc in Production Without
Incrssss in Expense.

PHILADELPHIA The fiscal year
of the United States mint here just
ended was a record Breaker in the
number of coins, medals and dies
struck and the Increase in the produc- -

tion was accomplished withoat any
material increase in expenses. Accord-
ing to the report made by Superin-
tendent LaodH to the treasury de-

partment at Washington, the coinage
i was 115,573,766 pieces greater than
'the previous year, an increase in med-

als of 7,032 pieces and an increase in
dies of 309. About 1260000,000 worth
of coined bullion was counted and
weighed, as follows:

Goil coin. $56,000,000; gold bullion,
$46,000,000; silver dollars. $92000.000;
silver buillion. $23,000,000. Besides
this there was a large amount of sub
sidiary silver nickel and bronze.

DIViDE HUNTINGTON ESTATE.

One-Ha- lf Goes to Widow and the Oth-

er to a Nephew.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal. The Hun-

tington estate in California has been
equally divided between the two heirs
of the late C. P. Huntington. Arabella
Huntington, his widow, and H. E.
Tuntington. nephew of the deceased
millionaire. This Is the first division
of the $60,000,000 estate, and a dis-

tribution of the eastern properties
Trill seen follow.

The California property of the es-

tate consists of real estate in this city,
Oakland and Sacramento and in the
counties of' San Luis Obispo and Ijs
Angeles. Its value exceeds $400,000.

Mrs. Huntington is given the resi-

dence on Knob Hill, which her hus-

band purchased from the Coltons in
1S30 at a cost of $200,000.

MAY LIVE SEVERAL DAYS.

Doctors Perform Second Operation on
the Pope.

ROME The doctors on Friday per-

formed a second operation upon the
pope. It was similar in nature to the
first and was pronounced successful.

After the operation the patient was
able to get out cf bed. dress himself
and partake of a light breakfast.

He appeared much better than
Thursday afternoon and those around
bim again feel encouraged.

Prof. Rossoni the doctor called in
consultation, says he was much sur-
prised at the condition of the pope.
Instead of a dying man he found one
who appeared to be in full possession
of all his faculties. The doctor says
that his advanced age is the principal
thing with which the patient has to
contend.

Count CampeUo Dead.
ROME. Count Paola CampeUo is

dead. He was at one time canon of
St. Peter's, abandoned Catholicism
later, preached violently against the

I

Vatican in Italy. England and the
United States, recanted, did penance,
and was restored to the priesthood.

Calls Troops Together.
WASHINGTON. General Bates has

informed the war department that nine
regiments of militia from the middle
states and thirty companies of regular
troops will assemble at West Point,
Ken., on July 21 for maneuvers and
instruction.

English Golfers Coming.
LONDON Arrangements have been

completed for an Oxford-Cambridg- e

golf team to visit the United States.
It wil consist of Messrs. Low. Hunter.
Croome. G. B. Ellis, H. C. Ellis and
Beveridge.

Four Die of Tetanus.
PHB1ADELPHH Tetanus was re-

sponsible for four deaths in this city
Friday. Two of the victims Frank
Layfield, aged 12 years, and John Mon-
roe, aged 12. received their injuries
during the Fourth of July celebration.
James Joshstome. aged 10 years, was
shot by a pistol, the wound developing
lockjaw, and Joseph Knitte. had his
hand crashed in a paper mill, jockjaw
setting in before his arm had been
amputated.

Antarctic Expedition Report.
BERLIN The official report of Prof.

Dryaleki, one of the members of the
German Antarctic expedition, is pub-

lished. It gives details of the move-me-at

of tire expedition's vessel Gauss
between Jaaaary 1 1901. and June 9.
1903, oa which date the Gauss' reach-
ed Simonstoa, Sooth Africa. A num-

ber of aewly discovered points were
christened, one being Posadowsky bay.
where the Gauss lay iceboand during
the winter.

DARK WAR-CLOUD-
S

RUSSIA AND JAPAN DEEMED CER-

TAIN TO FIGHT.

THE NIT AITWUCMfUaCE

Czar's Man Build m PaWic

csvits OffJccra WHI Held On.

KTN CHAU, Opposite New Chwang.
Manchuria. All the promiaeat Rus-

sian officials ia China aad Mancharta
are attending the conference at Port
Arthur.

Among then? are Minister of War
Kuropatkin, Admiral Alexieff, the Rus-

sian minister at Peking and Seoul,
the political agents in China and
Koran. lacineBBer'ML Poskottoff, recent-
ly Russian finance representative at
Peking; General Desiso, the military
agent in China; the civil and military
officers at Mukden. Harbin aad Kirin
and the administrator of New Chwang.

The proceedings at the conference
are enveloped in profound secrecy. It
is supposed that the Russian officials
are considering war questions. The
foreign commercial oScials at New
Chwang and Port Arthur believe that
the possibility of war is increasing
steadily. The Russian policy is be-

lieved to hold the present situation in
Manchuria, including New Chwang,
and to take no steps to avert hostility
with Japan, if it is assured Japan will
fight unaided. The war feeling among
the Japaaese in North China is Inten-
sifying.

The Russian civil administrators,
with the governor general of New
Chwang, has commenced the erection
of a government building designed to
hold all Russian offices including the
telegraph and telephone departments,
in the center of the foreign settlement,
partly on land ceded by the Chinese,
according to the Russian explanation,
and partly on the public square, about
which the foreign consulates are con-
gregated.

The residents of other nationalities
are preparing to protest against thi3
encroachment on the public square.

A Russian company completed the
purchase of the river steam tug busi-
ness heretofore controlled by a Brit-
ish company. This is regarded as an
important step toward Russian con-
trol of the harbor, as the new company
is apparently acting in behalf of the
Russian government. Russia having
but small commercial interests.

ONE CASE OF CANCER CURED.

Vienna Medical Msn Interested in a
Report Made.

VIENNA iledical circles here are
greatly interested in a report commu
nicated from the Yienesse so ciety of
physicians and read at a recent meet-tin- g

of the Imperial academy of sci-

ence, to the effect that a long stand-
ing case of cancer was cured by ra-
dium rays at tne clinic of the late
Prof. Gacssenbauer. The patient,
who was 61 years of age, had long
suffered from cancee of the palate
and lip and had repeatedly been op-

erated upon fruitlessly. In the au-
tumn of 1302. when the physicians of
VIenesse hospital declared it was ab-

solutely useless to operate ay", one
physician determined as a last re-

sort to try radium rays.

Will Protect Indian Lands.
WASHINGTON, D. C Commis-

sioner Jones has formulated a new
set of regulations governing the alien-
ation and leasing by Indians of lands
allotted them by congress. Charges
of land-grabbin- g have reached the In-

terior department, principally from
the Creek nation. The new regula-
tions will go into effect as soon as
they are approved by Secretary Eitch- -

ccck. who is out of the city. It is said
the regulations will provide for the
certification of values by a properly
constituted board, which, as far as
possible, will be free from all im-

proper influences.

Across Continent in an Auto.
SAN FRANCISCO. E. L Hammond

and L. L. Whitman, both of Pasadena,
begun from in front of the city hall
an automobile trip across the conti-
nent. They bear a message from
Mayor Schmidt to Mayor Low of New
York, and expect to deliver it in about
sixty days.

Forges Czolgesz's Name.
LOS ANGELES Frank P. Feiten

of Cleveland, who forged the assumed
name under which Joseph Czolgosz.
brother of the assassin, was traveling
while in Los Angeles, was fined $230
in the United States district cctxrt.

Gibbons Summoned to Rome.
NEW YORK In response to an off-

icial message from Cardinal Rampolla,
summoning him to Rome. Cardinal
Gibbons, the primate of the Catholic
hierarchy in America and a member
cf the sacred college at Rome, which
wiH elect a successor to Leo XHL ar-

rived in this city Wednesday aight
from Baltimore. He wiH sail for
Europe on the La Touraine Thursday.
The cardinal may not go direct to
Rome.

Lost Teeth Saves Man'a Life.
PARSONS. Kan. Robert Grose of

West Plains, Mo has been acquitted
of the charge cf murdering Jchm New-
berry en June 10-- When arrested
Grose told the sheriff that Newberry
was killed by two negroes, who after-
wards forced aim to lie down and shot
out three cf his teeth. Grose was ac-

quitted en the strength of his story,
as the three teeth and a bullet were
found at the exact spot which Grose
indicated.
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"Da Yoa Want a Flower,.

DIE IN A WRECK

TWENTY-FOU-R KILLED ANDtNINE
INJURED. (

" J! 5r

THE PASSENGERS III A PANIC

Coach Crowded with Colored People
Telescopes with Force of CoClision,
While Engines Are Demolfched
Two Engineers Among Dead.

WASHINGTON Twenty-fou- r per-

sons were killed and nine injured in
a head-o- n collision on the Virginia
Midland division of the Southern rail-
way at Rockiish, Va., Tuesday after-
noon. The passenger train, which
left Washington at 11:13 in-th- e morn-
ing for Atlanta, dashed into a local
freight which was standing on the
main line, wrecking both engines and
the baggage and express cars of the
passenger train. The baggage car
and the second class passenger coach
immediately following it telescoped.
The coach was mostly occupied by

I colored people:
Among'tfieTcniedr
ENGINEER DAVIS of the passen

ger train. i

ENGINEER M'CORMICK. who was
riding as a passenger on the freight.

A COLORED FIRE3IAN en the
freight.

The freight train was on the re-

turn trip from Lynchburg to Char-lottesvil- le

Rcckfish station 13 mid-
way between these two points and the
track there is a single one. Engineer
Hale had orders to get out of the way
for the fast passenger train, but for
some reason not yet explained aa had
overstayed his time and failed to take
a siding so that the passenger tranx
could pass.

The trains came together with a
horrible crash and a fearful panic
ensued when the occupants of the
cars realized what hau occurred.

The passenger train was made up
of an express car, a baggage car, two
day coaches and two Pullman cars.
The two Pullmans formed an early
morning New York connection at
Washington for Atlanta and the south.
The train arriving here at 10:22 a.
m. from Boston also connected with
this train. One of the passenger cars
of the train was a second class day
coach and the other a vestibuled car.

It is estimated there were prob-
ably 120 passengers on the train, in-

cluding those from Boston and inter-
mediate points.

Wakes Up After Five Years.
LONG BRANCH. N. J. For the first

time in five years C. Endicott Allen,
who is a Harvard graduate, has been
asleep during that time, except fcr in-

tervals cf a fer moments. He is sup
posed to be suffering from hysteria.
His waking spell did not last long,
but the doctors new believe he will
recover.

Dewey Resigns Presidency.
WASHINGTON. D. C Admiral

Dewey has resigned as president of
the Thomas Jefferson Memorial asso
elation, and Lieutenant General Nel-
son A. Miles has been elected to suc-
ceed him.

Ohio Congressman Resigns.
STUBENVILLE. O. Joseph' J. Gfll.

republican of this dtyv sent his resig-
nation to Governor Nash as the mem-
ber of congress from the Sixteanth
Ohio congressional district, to take
effect upon the qualification of his
successor. He gives ill health as the
cause of his resignation. Congress
man GUI is a wealthr retired manu-
facturer. He recently paid S3GO.O0O
for the Daily Dispatch at Columbus,
Ohio.

Refunds Cash, ia Pardsned.
CONCORDIA. Kan. A. B Patter-

son, sentenced to three years fcr with-
holding 33,000 coSectcd from the il-

licit saloons at. Clyde as license pay-
ments while he was county-- treasurer,
was pardoned by Governor Bailey.
Pattersoa contended that the county
received the money Illegally ard
conld not hold him responsible for it.
He paid the money back: sTith. in-

terest after he had been convicted on
the charge.

'- -'

Mother!" Where Is She?

GOES TO PEN FOR SIX YEAR6.

Banker Who Fought Four Years to
Keep Out Sent to Prison.

LOUISVTTJ.E. Ky. The long fight
made by J. M. McKnJglat. the former
banker, to keep out of prison, ended
in his defeat Tuesday afuornoon when,
in the United States court. Judge Ev-
ans ordered the prisoner to be taken
to Atlanta to serve his "sentence of.
six years.

It has been about four years siare
MeKnlght began his fight to keep out
cf the penitentiary. He had five
trials and there were four verdicts
against him. His trouble with the
government grew out of the wreck-
ing of the German National lawk. He
was cenvicted of the miuse of the
bank's funds while president. His
friends say the bank was insolvent
before he took charge cf it.

REPORT ON ELECTRIC ROADS.

North Atlantic States Contain Nearly
One-Hal- f.tWASHINGTON. D. C. :A final cen-

sus report on street and electric rail-
ways shows that the North Atlantic
.states contain nearly cne-hal-f of the
total single track mileage of the Uni-te-d

States and that the rcods located
:there operated over half of the paeaen--
feer cars in service, carried more than
half of the total fare pcsEtngers and
rsave employment to more than half
the employes reported by. all roads.
Not only are the street railway in

terests largely concentrated in the
North Atlantic states, but the great-
est amount of increase is shown for

ithoee states. The report shows that
the average of street aai electric
railways in operation in 1302 was
more than twice as large as in 1S30.

HANNA STAYS IN BUSINESS.

Denies Intention to Devote His Future
Days to Politics.

NEW YORK. Senator Hanna, who
arrived here Monday on his way to
visit the president at Oyster Bay,
said:

"You can say for me that Senator
Hanna is not going to retire from
business, all reports to the contrary
notwithstanding. r have always been i
in active business and intend to keep.
at it.

"Certain people appear to take an
exclusive interest In my affairs and.
movements. Politics is my hobby.
shall continue to give it some of my
attention until I am too feeble to do
anything more, and that will be seme"
time yet."

Denies Executive Clemency.
WASHINGTON, D. C The presi-

dent has denied applications for exec-

utive clemency in the cases of Tan-ba- ra

Giasburo, a Japanese, cenvicted
in Hawaii cf murder; Charles Barrett
and Dora Wright, the latter caJored.
also convicted of murder in the dis-

trict of Indian Territory. All three
persons are under sentence of death.
In each case the attorney general ft?-advise-

against clemency.
I

Russia Lays a Cable.
YOKOHAMA. Japan Advices re-

ceived here from SeouL Cores, say
the Russians are laying a telegraphic- -

cable from Aa Tung to Yongam Pho 5

across the Yam river.

Would-O- e Assasain Burned Alive.
ALGIERS. It .is reported from the

Moroccan frontier that an attempt.
was recently made to assassinat
Mnley Mohammed, the sultan's broth-
er, who is in league with the pre-

tender 3c Hamara. while in camp at
Sldehalssa. A Mohasa tribesman fired
a revolver at short range. The bullet
missed Muley Mohammed and wound-- f
ed a soldier. The would-b- e assassin,
was immediately seized, drenched with,
kerosene aad barned alive.

Wiil Extend Harvest Fare.
TOPEKA. Kan. The railroads will!

probably gramt en extension of the
harvest hand rats of 1 cent a mile.
The rate expires on July 10, but State
Agent Gercw of the Free Employment
bureau, said he had reascn to believe
that a week's ertensicn would be
given. Cloud cxrmtji which was re-
ported to neod no men. has sent in an
application fcr 2:W. aad other counties
are beginning to a?k for help, which. ,
were thoisit to be safely through.

-.
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AMERrCAN OFFICERS
TAINEO BY EDWARD.

i
f t

Charles Rerasfaed T
Roosevelt and

Pleasant ThingsThe Kinsj af Ena--
land Alas Adds a Goad Word.

i

' LONDON At the lumcaeon to the
flatting American ameers at the Carl-to- a

club Thursday Vice Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford read the following
message from the Prince of Wales:

I very much regret that aa en-

gagement will preveat me from being
present. Please assure tan AsMctaaav
aval officers how sorry thai I aim un-

able to have the pleasure of meeting
them on this occasion.'

I At the central table Lord Charles
Beresford presided. On his right was
seated Rear Admiral Cotton ana
his left Captain Lamhtom, naval aide
to King Edward. Amtausador Choate.
Senator Gorman. Senaaor Depew, Gen-

eral Lord GrenfeU. the archdeacon of
London, Dr. Sinclair and Admiral Sir
John Dalrymple sat atithe same table.
The American officers present were
the same as those tqbo attended thrg
state ball, and amongjj the other gues
were Captain Charles; H. StockHoa. te
United States naval attache; Corsvui
General Evans. Adxiiral Sir Hcmy
Stephenson, Admiral Lord CTjvrles
Scott. Rear Admiral! Sir James T)raonesL

Sir Berkeley Milne commode of the
royal yachts: Lor. George HaamQtoo.
Xrthur Lee. M. CP.; Perrf Belmont.
George T. Wilsoniof 'Newborn. Hamil-
ton McCormick d' 'Chiaga and Louis
Hay of Michigan, "Die scene was pic-
turesque.

In proposing the toast of "Tae
King" Lord Ch:irles Beresford said -- it
was particularly; eaay to do so owing
to recent event irt which the ktag
had been a mcaserjger of peace and
good will towardf all nations.

The interests of the whole world
favored peace. He said the day: was

j coming when K? ng Edward would be
known as "Ediaurd the Peace Maker."
The toast was 'drunk with enthusiasm
and then Lorc Charles toasted Pres-
ident Rocsevf'it and asked why the
president wan liked in England. He
added:

"We Iikev the man, we like the
strong, gem ;rous man. what I may call
the real hfuman man. The president
will do bfis level best to bring the
two- - gresi; English speaking .natiaaa
together 'in one harmonious whole.
which isl the same idea King Edwanf
had on the occasion of his visit to
the president of France. If President
Roosewilo were to come I believe the
enthusiasm would be far greater than
in the case of any reception ever ac-

corded any visitor from any country."
King Edward emphasized his grati--flcali- on

by writinsr a message to Pres-
ident "RooseTOlt, in which he said it
2iad given him the greatest pleasure
to welcome the American squadron.
Rag Edwrnd's cordiality left a great
impression on the American officers,
who left "the function- - confirmed ia
he belief, of King Edward's desire to

tealntaia. friendly relations with the
United "States.

WTROGGLE OF THE CARDINALS.

Ma and Oreglia Do Not Display
Brotherly Love.

PARIS Accordiag to the Journal's
correspondent at Bfcaae. the Italian
government has organized everything
admirably. An anmy of police is pres-
ent, yet invisible The present strug-4g1-c

between Cardinal Oreglia and Car--
! ainal RampolK is becoming serio
comic On the former claiming an
apartment in the Vatican. Cardinal
Rampolla had a thousand chairs piled
up In it. Cardinal Oreglia. says the
Journal's correspondent, told him
Wednesday evening that there were
possaiy treasures and in any case Im-
portant documents in the pope's room
and tee must prevent any one entering,
as fjome relatives of cardinals have
loan; fingers."

Machinists May Quit Work.
FTITSBURG. Four thousand ma-esnai- sts

of Pittsburg may be thrown
lut of employment, following action ta
be taken soon at a meeting of local
machinists. The men now have the
sanction of their national officers to
strike and will take a secret ballot.
The vote will be whether they will
accept an offer of 71J per cent in-

crease or remain solid for their de-

mand of a 10 per cent increase.

Great Speed of Battleship.
WASHINGTON The battleship

Kearsarge smashed all records for
ocean travel, for a battleship, in her
Journey to Kiel, 3,345 miles from
New York, to the Needles at the
high average speed speed of 16.82
miles per hour. She made the entire
run without a single stop or disar-
rangement of the machinery, which
showed its perfection by runniag up
the speed to 115 and 13 knots on the
last few days of the voyage.

Revising Catch ism.
NEW YORK A commissiom of four

teen bishops and delegates of tne
Methodist Episcopal church north and
the Methodist Episcopal church soath
is holding sessions at Ocean Grove.
New Jersey, to revise the catechism !

aad ritual of the two eharcaes so
they wil conform to each otner The
northern delegates are Beaued by
Bishop S-- M. Merrill of Chicago
and Bishop L W. Boyce of

FVM ready t
6.e,eA ok the femfldimc aad

of tae mew field Col
ia Gramt park oa the lake

front in Chicago.
Six BumdRd caalkers. shipwrights

aad joiaers struck at Camden. N. J4
for a rednctioa tm workiag hoars aad
increase im wages. The mem ask for
a aine-ao-ar day at S3UML

Mrs. Charles A. Damn widow of tmc
well kmowm edltoc. ia dead at het
aosse ia New lorn: Jroat lajariea aad
shock received several days ago. waes
she feH down a light of stairs.

Efemt Chinee, oflcers from the mil-
itary, school at. Naaktm have arrived
in Germany, accompanied by a Ger-mca- m

atilitarn; iantntctor. to complete
their trataiar? im Genaaa tactics.

A dlspafcrh from Kiel says since the
depaotaraj of the American fleet it haa
heem aar.ertalned that 105 American
sailers, failed to report for duty aad
it basapposed that they have desert-
ed.

Emperor William has summoned
Pmroa voa Rheinbaden. the Prussian
niaister of maance, to Tavemuende.

on the Baltic const, to report oa the
Tatter's recent tour of the United

(States.
Dr. D. K. Parsons of Chicago has

l given $50,000 to Pomona college, which
ia tan largest cash gift ever made

j tm m southern California college. This
mokes his gifts to the college $93,000
m cash.

'The United States transport KU-Patri- ck

sailed from Manila for New
York with 300 tons of exhibits for
the St. Louis exposition, a battalion
of the Fifth infantry and the bodies
of 300 soldiers.

The sale of the AuItman-MIII- er coa
pany of Akron, manufacturers at mar-vesti-ng

auuminery, was approved by
United States Judge Wing. The com-
pany wil be known as the Aultman-MlU- er

Buckeye company.
The Pacific squadron, commanded

by Rear Admiral Glass, has sailed
from Saa Francisco for Paget Sound
en route to Alaska. The squadron is
composed of the New York. Benning-
ton. Marblehead and Concord.

The Indiana commission to the
world's fair has adopted the plans of
Wing ft Mahurin. Ft. Wayne archi-
tects, far the Indiana building at the
exposition. The structure win De Im

the 'style of the French renaissance.
Emperor Francis Joseph has refused

to accept the collective resignation of
the Austrian cabinet, but has con-
sented to the retirement of Dr. Rezek.
a minister withoat portfolio, whose
resignation was tendered June 30. ow-
ing to the persistent obstructionist
tactics of the Czechs.

During the fiscal year just ended
the money order department of the
New York postofflce handled the sum
of $218,313,000. This is an increase
over the previous year of $31,326,000.
The greatest increase was in the Ital-
ian money orders, which were $
670.460 greater than last year.

During the fiscal year 132,329 claims
were allowed by the pension bureau
and 113.720 rejected. The number of
allowances exceeded those of last
year to the extent of 13,005. The
uumoer ot rejections tn 1902 was
118,404. This was the first year un-

der the administration of Commission-
er Ware.

Fire did over $200,000 nBt at
Greenville. N. C before it was got-

ten under control. The fire started in
a small restaamnt and among the
buildings burned are the market
house. Farmers' warehouse, Gorman
a-- Wright's tobacco factory. JordanV
tobacco factory, and several resi-
dences.

The Washoe smelter at Anaconda
closed and one thousand men were
thrown out of work. This reacted at
Butte, necessita'tlng the closinz down
of such of the Amalgamated mines
in Butte as send ore to the Washoe.
Two thousand men are thrown out in
Butte, making three thousand in
Butte and Anaconda.

Thft war department has telegraphed
General Grant, commanding the De-

partment of Texas, asking information
concerning Lieutenant Max Sulnon.
Twelfth cavalry, who some time ago
was granted five days leave of ab-
sence, but has not returned to his"

station. His record Is clear and it Is
feared that some disaster has occur-
red to him.

The manager of Benny Tanger, the
featherweight pugilist, signed articles
for a return match with Eddie Haa-Io- n.

the bout to take place in Septem-
ber before the Hayves Valley athletic
club. The men will fight at 13Q

pounds.
The Vienna correspondent of tha

Daily Telegraph, says the resignation
of the Austrian cabinet is semi-offi-ciau- y

confirmed. The entire Austrian
press agrees that no such serious cri
sis has affected the conntry for several
years.

Frank Chafee drove his wife and
children out of their home at Paw-Pa-w.

Mich--, when intoxicated, started
a blaze that destroyed the house, and
when the flames were roaring most
fiercely he committed suicide by leap-
ing Into the fire.

Mrs. Jessie C. McCann. widow C

the late James P. McCann. for whose
xrurder "Lord" Barrington has been
held to the grand jury, applied to the
"probate court at St. Louis for letters
of administration of the estate cf her
husband.

The village of Whitehouse. O.. was
nearly wiped out by fire. Fifteen
dwellings and stores were burned.
Loss $32,000. half Insured.

There Is a scarcity of male help in
the Kansas harvest and many fanners" i
daughters are helping in the fields.
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